FISHING ALWAYS BIG AT BOAT SHOW
Whether you interested in catching more Walleye, Steelhead, Perch or Bass, thereʼs a
seminar to help you get there when fishing takes center stage in Anglers Alley at the
Progressive Mid-America Boat Show.
Every year the all-star line-up of speakers teach anglers the latest techniques. “Fish
donʼt always respond to the same patterns,” says tournament champion and speaker
JIM STEDKE, “so all the pros try to bring the audience up-to-date on the latest methods
that put the most fish in the box this year.”
In addition to Stedke, this yearʼs speakers will include: All-pro Champion MARK
BRUMBAUGH, whose seminars cover trolling with crankbaits; RYAN BUDDIE, 5-time
qualifier for the National Team Championships, sharing methods for night Walleye
fishing and effective use of electronics; and CAPT. RANDY EYRE, qualifier for the 2015
MWC World Walleye Championship, who will teach inline planer boards tips & tricks.
If perch fishingʼs your game, you want to attend JOHN HAGEMANʼs in-depth look at all
aspects of perching. Bass fishing will be covered by multi-tournament winners JARED
RHODE and MATT ELKINS in a special “Bass College” session; and marine biologist
Michael Durkalec, will acquaint visitors with opportunities in his special presentation,
“Steelhead Fishing Opportunities in Cleveland Metroparks."
For those who want intense training, two special programs are set for this year. First, on
Saturday only, the “Walleye College” is a 3-hour in-depth study of Walleye angling
conducted by the pro team of Mark Brumbaugh, Randy Ayre, Ryan Buddie and Jim
Stedke.
On Sunday only, the all-new “Bass College” will bring together Jared Rhode and Matt
Elkins for a 3-hour in-depth look at all the successful techniques for success on Lake
Erieʼs great smallmouth fishery.
FISHING SEMINARS
Thursday:
2:00 PM – Jim Stedke
4:00 PM – Ryan Buddie
Friday:
2:00 PM – Jim Stedke
4:00 PM – Mark Brumbaugh
6:00 PM – Ryan Buddie
Saturday:
12:30 PM - John Hageman
2:00 PM - Michael Durkalec
2:30 – 5:30 PM – The Walleye College

Sunday:
12:30 PM – John Hageman
2:00 PM - Michael Durkalec
2:30-5:30 p.m.: The Bass College
Monday:
12:30 PM – Jim Stedke
2:30 PM – Jim Stedke

